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la the Claiini^

Claim 1 (canceled)

2. (previously presented)Thc circuit ofclaim 25, wherein the peak detector further

coraprises:

a first peak detector having an input coupled to the one or more critical nodes in the RF power

amplifier; and

a second peak defector having an input wupled to a reference tone.

3. (original) The circuit of claim 2, wherein outputs of the first and second peak

detectors are combined to provide a peak detection signal to the control circuitry.

4* (original) The circuit ofclaim 3, wherein the first and second peak detectors are

matched,

5. (original) The circuit ofclaim 3, wherein the outputs ofthe first and second peak

detectors are combined by subtracting the output ofthe second peak detector from the ou^ut of

the first peak detector,

6. (original) The cincuit ofclaim 3, further comprising a divider circuit coupled

between the first peak detector and the output ofthe power amplifier.

7. (previously presented)The circuit ofclaim 6, wherein flie divider is comprised of a fii^

and second capacitor coupled between the output ofthe power amplifier and ground.
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8. (previously presented)The circuit ofclaim 25. further comprisiiig a power detector

coupled to the output ofthe power amplifier and to the control circuitry for detecting the output

power ofthe power amplifier.

Claim 9 (canceled)

10. (previously presented)The circuit ofclaim 32, wherein Uie peak detector is comprised of

flist and second matched peak detectors.

11. (original) Thecircuit ofclaim 10. wherein the first peak detector is coupled to the

output of the power amplifier and the second peak detector is coupled to a reference tone.

12. (original) The circuit ofclaim 11, wherein the firstand second peak detectors are

matched.

1 3. (previously presented)The circuit ofclaim 32, furth^ comprising a power detector

coupled to the output of ihe power amplifier and to the power control drcuitry for detecting the

output pow«^ ofthe power amplifier.
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14, (currcntly amended) A method ofprotectinfi devices in on RF power amplifier

comprising the steps of:

detecting a peak voltage at a first node ofthe power amplifier;

detecting the output power nfth^ t>ower amplifier;

detennining whether the detected peak voltage is higher than a threshold voltage; and

if it is determined that the detected peak voltage is higher than the threshold voltage, decreasing

the gain of the power ampHfier^en ifthe detected outnut howct is less th^n u c^e^ir^j

output power level .

Claim IS (canceled)

16. (currently amended) The method ofclaim 14 claim 15 , wherein the gain of the power

amplifier is increased ifthe detected output power is less than a desired power level, and if the

detected peak voltage is lower than the threshold voltage.

17. (currently amended) The method of claim 14 claim 15 , wherein the gain of the power

amplifier is decreased ifthe detected output power is greater than a desired power level, or ifthe

detected peak voltage is higher than the threshold voltage.

Claims 18-24 (canceled)
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25. (cutrently amended) A circuit for protecting devices in an Rt' power amplifier

comprising:

a power ^^tcctor coupled to the output of the RF power amplifier for d^xeotin^ fte nutnnt pr>w.r

of the RF power amplifier^

a peak detector coupled to one or more critical nodes in the RF power amplifier for detecting

peak voltages at the one or more critical nodes; and

power control drcuttry coupled to the power detector and to the neaJc dP.rector for cntitmllinp th^

output power of tiic power amplifier, ^herein the power control circuitry protects devif;ft<g

in the RF power amplifier by decreasing the pain of the power amplifier when the peak

detector detects a voltage above a voltage threshold at the one or more critical node<t in

the RF power amplifier.

control oirouitQr ooupied to tiio poole dotootor and to the power amplifier for oontrolling the goin

of tho power otnplifiur, wherein tho control circuitry docroosos the gain of the power

flmplifior when the peak detector detootc a vo ltoge obovo o voltage tfai^iahold.

26. (previously prcsented)The chrcuit ofclaim 25, wherein the peak detector detects peak

voltages present across one ormore transistors in the RF power amplifier.

27. (previously presentcd)Thc circuit ofclaim 25, wherein the peak detector detects peak

voltages present across one or more switching devices in the RF power amplifier.

28. (previously presented)The circuit ofclaim 25, wh^ein the one or more critical nodes do

not include the output ofthe power amplifier.
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29. (previously presented)Tlic circuit ofclaim 25, further coinprising a divider circuit

coupled between the peak detector and the one or more critical nodes.

30. (previously presentcd)The circuit ofclaim 29, wherein the divider circuit is a capacitive

divider drcuit.

31. (previously presented)The circuit ofclaim 29, wherein the divider circuit divides the

voltage detected at the one or more critical nodes; and wherein the input ofthe peak detector is

coupled to the divided voltage.

32. (currently amended) A circuit comprising:

an RF power amplifier having an input and an output;

a power detector coupled to die output of the RF power amplifier for detecting the output power

of the RF power amplifier!

a peak detector coupled to the power amplifier for detecting a peak voltage at a node ofthe

power amplifier, wherein the node is a node other than the output ofthe power amplifier;

and

power control circuitry coupled to the peak detector and to the power amplifier for controUing

the gain ofthe power amplifier, wherein the power contiX)! circuitiy limits the power at

the output ofthe power amplifier when the peak detector detects a peak voltage greater

than a threshold voltage.

33, (previously presented)The circuit ofclaim 32, further comprising a divider circuit

coupled between the peak detector and the mde ofthe power amplifier.
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